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KRISTIN PERRY, et al.,
Plaintp-Appellees,
Respondent,

INFORMAL AMICUS BRIEF
Filed by Consent (10-16696)

1. JURISDICTION:

. Date proceedings initiated: 8/12/20 10
@ Date agency's decision entered: 8/4/2010
* Date petition for review filed: 9/22/2010

2. WHAT ARE THE FACTS OF THE CASE?

* Proposition 8 was approved by California Voters, legally securing the fact that
Marriage only be between a Man and a Woman.

* The LGBT community in California then felt discriminated against for not being able
to re-define marriage to include Gay & Lesbian couples, and they sled a lawsuitagainst GOVERNOR ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, et al. and others.

* The California Supreme Court upheld Prop 8 illustrating that California Law has laws
that prevent First Cousins, Polygamy, and lncestuous Couples from Marrying for the
better of the Public Health.

* The LGBT community appealed to Honorable Vaughn çûWillie Nilly'' Walker, whohappens to be Gay, and who ruled that same-sex attraction is a fixed and immutable
characteristic like race, and if same sex couples love each other they should have the
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right to marry. On Aujust 4, 2010, Honorable Vaughn dçWillie Nilly'' Walker ruled
that Prop 8 is unconstltutional and ordered its enforcement permanently enjoined.

* The LGBT community put the heat on GOVERNOR ARNOLD ç'Girly Man''
SCHWARZENEGGER and Attorney General Jerry Brown, whose office along withMayor d'Any Twosome Newsom'' spent taxpayer dollars to legally support the
overturning of Prop 8 and they all refused to defend the action in court in violation of
their oath of offce and the law, thereby nullifying the peoples vote.

* Proponents of Prop 8 therefore stepped up to defend the matter in order to uphold the
vote of the people and the matter finds itself before this court.

APROCEEDINGSBEFORE THE AGENCY

. Agency Case No. 09-CV-2292

What did the agency do?
* On August 4, 2010, the district court ruled that Prop 8 is unconstitutional and ordered
its enforcement permanently enjoined.

4. PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE NINTH CIRCUIT:

What issues are you raising in this court?
1. Redefining marriage to include Gays and Lesbians, illegally redefines existing
marital contracts between men and women.
Redefning marriage to include Gays and Lesbians environmentally can intluence
Children and Young Adults to become Homosexual and therefore is a danger to
PLJBLIC LIEALTH & SAFETY.

What do you think theagency did wrong?
* On August 4, 2010, the district court ruled that Prop 8 is unconstitutional and ordered
its enforcement permanently enjoined. Honorable Vaughn R. Walker, who happens to
be Gay, ruled that same-sex attraction is a f-lxed and immutable characteristic like
race, and if same sex couples love each other they should have the right to marry.
There is absolutely no medical research that Homosexuality is fixed or immutable or
more appropriately called ççBiological'' in nature. lf it was, there would be no problem
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with gays man-ying because Gay Maniage would have no ill effects on Children
during development.

* Pro-l-lomosexual ResearchersConceal Findings: Children Raised by Openly
1 M believe theyHomosexual Parents More Likely to Engage in Homosexuality any

concealed their ûndings so as not to harm their own pro-homosexual, sociopoliticalagendas. http://- .p/raycehansen.coopages/writings prohomo.html
* The problem we face here is that Gay Marriage creates environmental influences that
can have il1 effects on our children and young adult's sexuality. Gay marriage beinglumped in with traditional marriage sets a sociological influence on our children thathomosexuality is a natural option, when in fact it can be developed environmentally.

What arguments support your position?

* Studies show that hompsexuality is environmental. ldentical twins with identical
genes resulted in one being heterosexual and one homosexual. ldentical twins have
identical genes. If homosexuality was a biological condition prodtlced inescapably by
the genes (e.g. eye color), then if one identical twin was homosexual, in 100% of thecases his brother would be too. But we know that only about 38% of the time is the

2identical twin brother homosexual. http://- .narth.com/docs/whiteheadz,html
* lf a gay man or woman stands naked in front of a mirror, and he/she asks themselves
what are my genitals specifically designed for, they have a conflict with their
homosexuality. There are two ways of dealing with this conflict, DENIAL or TRUTH.

* Denial is a defense mechanism postulated by Sigmund Freud, in which a person is
faced with a fact that is too uncomfortable to accept and rejects it instead, insistingthat it is not true despite what may be overwhelming evidence. 3
httpr//en.wikipediq.org/wiki/Dçniql

* The LGBT community wants to avoid the iistigma'' of any classification deeming
them to have a physical or psychological disorder. DENIAL allows them to avoid the
painful acceptance of possible prior sexual abuse, or other environmental fadors and
influences in their early childhood that caused them to become homosexual.
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* The LGBT community is essentially turning the public stage into what was previouslyreserved for psychoanalysis and the doctor's office. Changing society to support their
DENIAL at the expense and ill affects of environmentally intluencing our youngchildren's sexuality.

* By deeming gay man-iage a normal behavior the state is essentially propagating
further sexual abuse of children by enabling abusers to point to gay marriage asiipositive reinforcement to the abuse'' as well as creating a very powerful and publicenvironmental intluence in support of homosexuality. ln pursuing heterosexual
courtship during young adolescenee, if a young boy asks a girl out on a date for the
first time, and he is rejected, which is typieal, he may consider or fall victim to
homosexuality because he feels unattractive to girls, and homosexuality happens to be
more readily available and easy to obtain. lt's no secret that Gay Men can obtain sex

Stcruising'' 4 is one illustration of thismore readily than heterosexual men. The term
behavior. htfp://eq.wikipedia.org/wiki/cruisin: for sex

* The LGBT community is being very selfsh minded with its quest to redefine marriagewithout regard for the impact on young children and therefore this matter is a danger
to PIJBLIC I'IEALTH & SAFETY.

* Example 1:
While visiting my hair salon years ago, the gay male receptionist made a
sexual pass at me asking me if l ever had sex with a man before. 1 replied no
1 am into women. 1 then asked him when did he first realize he was gay? He
replied -- eight years old. 1 replied tçthat's impossible''. He then explained
that he climbed into his camp counselor's bed when he was eight years old
because he was gay and that he wanted it, referring to sex. 1 said to him, itsounds like he abused you. An adult should have rejected that move and
reported it to your parents. The gay receptionist leaped from his chair angry,yelling ((No l wanted it, ddl'm gay'' and ran out of the salon.
l feel that by redefining man-iage, we are thus supporting this type of
DENIAL and (ildentifying with Ones Abuser'' and resultant psychological
war this man has had to endure, rather than proper psychological analysis
and dealing with TRUTH.

* Example 2:
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While having Sushi in San Francisco, a complete stranger, a woman, statedthat she has many gay friends and 99.9999999% of them have been abused
as children, and they carry a lot of anger inside. Supporting Gay Marriage,
and redefining Marriage, simply feeds the abusive cycle.

* Example 3:
While attending piano lessons in Marin
Out

County, my teacher began sending
group emails to thirty or so email addresses for various piano recitals. 1

became alarmed when one of the emails, contained the piano performance
program, which included young children as young as eight years old, andhad a reference to perverted sexual behaviors like leather and bondage as
well as an advertisement to The Folsom Street Fair. When 1 complained by
replying to everyone on the group mailing list, 1 was verbally assaulted by
several gay males claiming it was just sex, and what's the big deal. On one
occasion the email invitations were for a clothing optional piano
performance event at the Victorian Englander House. Two Gay Males would
be performing on a trapeze as well as Liszt in Leather and Beethoven in
Bondage. 1 identified one of the young students on the mailing list was in
fact only 16. One individual emailed me to say that during one of the
performances, transvestites were showing up at the recitals and parents were
uncomfortable because some of the ehildren were asking questions (dls That
A Boy or a Girl''? The circle of abuse was designed to triclt young boys into
homosexuality. For instance, all one would need to do is click on the links
in the email to find çdlviszt in Leather''and one would find a model of
trickery where itstarts out with piano perfonnances and reading further
down the page, its begins talking about sex including anal sex.
http://- ,lisztinleather.org
Gay marriage would simply fuel this by giving abusive characters public
positive reinforcement, and children will undoubtedly fall victim.

* Example 4
5 d l in Massachusetts caused by GLSEN (Gay,FIST GATE was a scan a

6Lesbian, and Straight Education Networklfounded by Kevin Jennings ,
who was appointed by the Obama administration to run the Ofûce of Safe &
Drug Free Schools in the US Department of Education! Parents recorded
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what the homosexual activists where doing to children in schools under the
guise of Ami Bullying and Tolerance.
http://- z.ed.gov/news/staff/bios/q'erincs.html
httpi//en.wikipedia,org/wiki/Fistgate

'Tisting Xorcing one's entire hand into another
person % rectum or vagina.l tp-/àcw gets a bad rap....f1t%.I
an experience ofletting somebody into your body that
you want to be that close and intimate with...land.l to
utyou into an exploratory mode. ''P

The above quotation comes from Massachusetts Department ofEducation
employees describing the pleasures of homosexual sex to a group of high
school students at a state-sponsored workshop on during GLSEN'S ''Teach-
Out''
http://wu .massresistance.oru/docs/issues/nsteate/index.html
httpr//- .massresistance.org/docs/issues/fstgate/tapeo l.html
ln this tape: Spitting versus swallowing while giving oral sex to a male;
having sex with other lesbians; it's really about sex; getting into an
exploratol.y mode; oral sex and tongue rings; state money for gay school
clubs; sex on a homosexual date; HlV education and fisting; types of teen
homosexual sex; lesbians rubbing clits together; how to do ''tssting''; pain
and sado-masochism.
Gay Marriage in Massachusetts has resulted in an environment that will
undoubtedly influence young children to explore homosexuality.

Do you have any other cases pending in this court?
No
Have you filed previous cases that have been decided by this Court?
No

John Doejohndoe.prop8@gmail.com s/lohn Doe
12/22/2010
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